ECE 390 Fall 2012
Part II: Contemporary Issues: Drones

- About them
- Making Them
- Codes of Ethics: IEEE, US Military, Corporate
Google: drone manufacturers

- drone manufacturers us
- drone manufacturers California
- drone manufacturers Oregon
- drone manufacturers usa

Which companies would you guess in California and in Oregon?
Google: drone manufacturers

Which companies would you guess in California and in Oregon?

ECE 390 guesses:

- drone manufacturers California
  - Boeing
  - Lockheed Martin
  - Northrop Grumman
  - Raytheon

- drone manufacturers Oregon
  - Boeing
Google: drone manufacturers

Which companies would you guess in California and in Oregon?

V Ayres guesses:

- drone manufacturers California
  - Raytheon
  - The Aerospace Corporation
  - General Dynamics

- drone manufacturers Oregon
  - Boeing (Washington State?)
Google: drone manufacturers

Actual:

- drone manufacturers California
  - General Atomic (used to be General Dynamics)
  - Lots of start-ups

- drone manufacturers Oregon
  - Boeing
  - Lots of start-ups
Check out “Careers” at General Atomics:
On “drone manufacturer California” page:

- **General Atomics Aeronautical Systems Inc.**
- [www.ga-asi.com/Cached](http://www.ga-asi.com/Cached) - Similar
- The company's Aircraft Systems Group designs and manufacturers game-changing, life-saving unmanned aircraft systems, including the ground stations that ...
- [Careers](http://www.ga-asi.com/Careers) - [Contact Information](http://www.ga-asi.com/Contact) - About - [Products & Services](http://www.ga-asi.com/Products)

ECE 390 Section 002 (Wednesday): Like: how many? lukewarm
Google: drone manufacturers

Check out “Careers” at Boeing in Oregon:
On “Boeing Jobs Oregon” page:

- [Oregon jobs at Boeing](https://www.boeing.com/careers/)
- [jobs-boeing.com/oregon-jobs](https://jobs-boeing.com/oregon-jobs)
- Looking for jobs in Oregon? Boeing has career information for you.

- Also check “Careers” on LHS menu

ECE 390 Section 002 (Wednesday): Like: how many? Really lukewarm
ECE 390 Fall 2012
Part II: Contemporary Issues: Drones

● Further information about General Atomics:
    ● Wed 17 Oct 12: CA HQ cover image and 13 job openings
    ● Fri 19 Oct 12: drone cover image and 123 job openings!

ECE 390 Section 001 (Friday): Like: how many? Enthusiastic! Went over the Cable Harness job opening (on class website), good technical discussion.